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Disclosure statement
This material is provided to you solely for discussion purposes and does not constitute an offer, agreement, or commitment
to lend, provide financing or sell any securities or financing instruments and shall not be construed to create any fiduciary,
advisory or other relationship or the provision of any investment advice or service. Nothing herein shall be deemed to
obligate General Electric Capital Corporation or its affiliates (collectively, “GE”) to provide, arrange or syndicate any credit
facilities or other financing in favor of you, your affiliates or any other person. In the event GE elects to commit to provide,
arrange or syndicate any such credit facilities or other financing, such commitment shall be reflected in a final definitive
written letter agreement executed by duly authorized officers of GE. The information contained herein is not intended, nor
should be construed or implied, to be a recommendation or advice of any kind. The information contained herein is derived
from or based upon publicly available sources. GE does not represent or warrant the accuracy, completeness or reliability
of any of the information contained herein, either expressly or impliedly, for any particular purpose, and shall have no duty
to update or correct any such information. In no event will GE be liable for any losses or damages arising from or as a
result of the use of the information or the materials contained herein.
GE Capital Markets, Inc. (“GE Capital Markets”), a subsidiary of GE, is a registered broker-dealer with the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission and is a member of FINRA and SIPC. Securities transactions and syndicated loan arranging
are performed by GE Capital Markets and lending and commercial banking activities are performed by GE. Affiliates of GE
Capital Markets may have lending relationships with issuers of securities or other financial instruments that have been
underwritten, privately placed, or dealt in by GE Capital Markets.
The information contained herein is not intended, nor should it be construed or implied, to be a recommendation or advice
of any kind. GE does not represent or warrant the accuracy, completeness or reliability of any of the information contained
herein, either expressly or impliedly, for any particular purpose, and shall have no duty to update or correct any such
information. In no event will GE be liable for any losses or damages arising from or as a result of the use of the information
or the materials contained herein.
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Debt markets of execution
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Power project finance bank market
Bank market remains hungry for assets, as supply remains limited and existing assets run off
•

Relationship focused

•

Expansion into quasi-merchant financings

•

Japanese banks lead, though the Europeans have returned

•

Smaller U.S. regional banks showing interest (e.g. OneWest, Associated, SunTrust)

•

Strong sponsors command aggressive pricing, terms and tenors

Banks maintain competitive advantage for new build merchant projects
•

Efficient terms: i.e. tighter spreads, delayed draw, no Libor floor, no rating, no prepay
penalties

•

Familiarity with construction risk

•

Post-closing issues easier to resolve

Market considerations
•

Residual amount and level of hedging/known cash flows

•

Most transactions executed on best-efforts club basis

•

Experienced “anchor” lead lender adds credibility and facilitates syndication (merchant)
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Power project finance institutional market
Term Loan B
•

Institutional loan market remains hot; issuers launching opportunistic refi’s and dividend
recaps; M&A calendar remains light

•

Technical picture remains largely unchanged as money flows into asset class via CLO
issuance and inflows to prime funds

•

TLB market a reliable source of capital for many recent power deals
Recent TLB Power Comps:

Sources: LCD, LPC, Sparkspread
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Market comparison

Power project finance bond/fixed income markets
Supply in project bond market slowed; forward calendar appears limited; strong
demand
Tenors in excess of 20 years achievable in current market if supported by project
fundamentals and long-dated off-take contracts
Investment grade (BBB-/BBB level) project bonds have priced with attractive
coupons, reflecting spreads from 200–400 bps
• Electric transmission credits pricing in T + 200 bps range; renewables
transactions pricing in T + 300s
• Given historically low treasuries, investors are analyzing pricing on coupon
basis, reducing volatility in treasuries
Continued strong appetite for structured transactions in both 144A and traditional
Private Placement markets:
• Investment-grade rates at near historic lows
• Investment-grade project financings of up to US$1 billion achievable in the 4(2)
market, and (depending on nature of project) US$1 billion+ in 144A market
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